Introduction
Recently, weight reduction is one of the main technical issues in the automotive industry associated not only with fuel efficiency and environmental pollution problems but also with increasing demand by consumers for safer and more comfortable vehicles. To reduce the weight of vehicles, therefore, many automotive companies are replacing conventional steels with light weight materials such as aluminum alloys. However, these new materials have their own drawbacks to overcome, such as inferior formability and spring-back performances, as well as their high material cost ͓1-5͔.
In an effort to improve the formability and spring-back performances of aluminum alloy sheets, the surface friction stir ͑SFS͒ process was developed in this work. When applied to AA5052-H32 sheets, in particular, the process improved formability and spring-back, especially when the stirred zone was properly aligned. The surface friction stir method was developed here by modifying the friction stir welding ͑FSW͒ technique, which was introduced in 1991 by The Welding Institute ͑TWI͒ ͓6͔ as a new welding technology for aluminum alloys. Joining in the FSW method is achieved by heat and material flow generated by the FSW tool ͑or probe͒, which rotates as it moves along the joint interface ͓7͔. The solid state nature of joining often induces good strength and ductility, along with minimal residual stress and distortion ͓8͔, retaining the dimensional stability of joined elements.
The main difference between the surface friction stir and friction stir welding methods is that the SFS method uses a rotating probe that does not have a pin on it, while the FSW method uses a rotating probe that has a pin on it, aiming to satisfy different purposes: the SFS was developed to change mechanical properties in the stirred zone, while the FSW was applied to butt-weld two materials. In the SFS process, the ͑rotating͒ probe stirs ͑or grinds͒ the surface of a base material as it rotates while moving, as schematically illustrated in Fig. 1 . Then, plastic deformation and heat, which are generated by friction and material flow, change microstructures and macroscopic mechanical properties in the stirred zone and therefore, ultimately, the formability and spring-back performances of the whole sheet specimen. The SFS process has been confirmed to improve the formability and the spring-back performances of AA5052-H32 sheets, when the stirred zone is properly aligned ͓9,10͔.
The AA5xxx-H temper sheet has been developed for high strength so that it can reduce the weight of vehicles by introducing thinner sheets for the same strength. However, its high strength was achieved at the cost of formability so that the formability of the AA5xxx-H temper sheet has been problematic for its automotive application. Therefore, the improvement of the formability of the AA5xxx-H temper sheet by the SFS process may contribute in promoting its automotive application, while its high material cost might be resolved as mass production picks up with its automotive application ͓11,12͔.
In this study, the improvement of the formability and springback performances of the AA5052-H32 sheet ͑with 1.5 mm thickness͒ by the SFS process was experimentally and numerically investigated utilizing limit dome height ͑LDH͒ and unconstrained bending tests. For numerical simulations, the mechanical property of the stirred zone was obtained from a uniaxial tension test using subsized specimens. Also, the nonquadratic anisotropic yield function, Yld2000-2d ͓13͔, was employed along with isotropic hardening, while formability was evaluated utilizing theoretical forming limit diagrams ͑FLDs͒ based on Hill's ͓14͔ bifurcation and Marciniak-Kuczynski ͑MK͒ ͓15͔ theories. The constitutive laws were implemented into the ABAQUS/STANDARD code utilizing the user subroutine ͓16͔. The numerical method was developed not only as an analysis tool to better understand the performance of the surface friction stirred sheet in the context of formability and spring-back in this work but also as a design tool for forming processes of surface friction stirred sheets in the future.
Theory
2.1 Yield Stress Function: Yld2000-2d. In order to describe the initial anisotropic yield stress surface, the yield stress function for the plane stress condition, Yld2000-2d, was considered, which is defined by two linear transformations, i.e.,
where is the effective stress. In Eq. ͑1͒, S k Ј and S k Љ ͑k =I,II͒ are the principal values of the symmetric tensor s ͑sЈ or sЉ͒, in which
Here, CЈ and CЉ ͑therefore, LЈ and LЉ͒ contain eight anisotropic coefficients, and T transforms the Cauchy stress tensor to its deviator s.
Numerical Formulation for Stress Integration.
In this paper, the elastoplastic formulation was developed based on the incremental deformation theory associated with the minimum plastic work deformation ͓17͔. Under this scheme, the strain increment in the flow formulation becomes the discrete true strain increment, while a material undergoes discrete incremental rotation obtained from the polar decomposition at each discrete step. Also, the additive decoupling of the total strain increment into the elastic and plastic strain increments, d = d p + d e , and the associated normality flow rule were assumed.
As for the discrete stress update scheme for the isotropic hardening of the plastic deformation, the following nonlinear equation was employed to solve for the discrete increment of the ͑associ-ate͒ effective strain, ⌬:
In Eq. ͑4͒, the left hand side represents the effective stress value in the stress field, while the right hand side accounts for the hardening behavior in terms of the accumulative effective strain. Note that Eq. ͑4͒ enables resulting stresses to stay on the hardening curve at a new step n + 1. The predictor-corrector scheme based on the Newton-Raphson method was used to solve Eq. ͑4͒ ͓18͔. Based on the numerical formulation discussed here, the constitutive law for the isotropic hardening behavior was implemented into the ABAQUS/STANDARD code using the user-defined material subroutine.
3 Material Characterization 3.1 AA5052-H32 Base Sheet. In order to measure the mechanical properties of the AA5052-H32 sheet with 1.5 mm thickness, uniaxial tensile tests were carried out along the rolling ͑0 deg͒, transverse ͑90 deg͒, and in-between ͑45 deg͒ directions utilizing the ASTM E8 and ASTM E517 ͑for R-values͒ specimens. The tensile tests were performed with Zwick's 10 ton tensile test In order to calculate the eight anisotropic coefficients of Yld2000-2d, the six measured material data ͑three uniaxial yield stresses and three R-values in the three material directions͒ and the assumed stress data
Љ , were utilized for the calculation based on the NewtonRaphson iteration method. The input data are summarized in Table  2 . The exponent of the yield stress function accounts for the crystal structure so that the value recommended in crystal plasticity was used in this paper ͓20͔: for aluminum alloys, M = 8.0 as fcc. The resulting anisotropic coefficients of Yld2000-2d are summarized in Table 3 .
The true stress-true plastic strain data measured in the directional uniaxial tensile tests were fitted to the Swift type, = K͑ 0 + ͒ n , as summarized in Table 4 . As for the hardening behavior, the uniaxial tensile data along the rolling direction were considered as the reference state for the isotropic hardening law. The forming limit diagram for the AA5052-H32 base sheet was calculated utilizing Hill's bifurcation theory ͑for the left side of the diagram͒ and the MK theory ͑for the right hand side of the diagram͒. For the calculation, the initial defect parameter D 0 , which is 0.9997, was obtained such that FLC 0 values ͑forming limit values under the plane strain condition in the middle of the diagram͒ calculated from Hill's bifurcation and the MK theories coincide. Calculation was performed only for the case when the major and minor principal directions were aligned with the rolling and transverse directions since anisotropy was not so significant for this particular base material. The calculated result is shown in Fig. 2͑a͒ .
Surface Friction Stirred Zone.
In this work, probes with two different diameters, 5 mm and 10 mm, were tried out to study the effect of the probe size on formability and spring-back performances. As for the rotating speed, 1600 rpm was considered in this study since the rotation speed effect on the performance was not so significant between 1400 rpm and 1800 rpm, which were the capacity limits of the available SFS machine. Four advancing speeds were tried out with 100 mm/min, 200 mm/min, 300 mm/ min, and 400 mm/min within the machine capacity limit. As the advancing speed was slower, work input and, therefore, plastic deformation and heat generation were larger so that improvement particularly for formability ͑and slightly for spring-back͒ was more conspicuous for both probe sizes. Therefore, the results of 1600 rpm and 100 mm/min are reported here. Also note that for sample preparations, the SFS process was performed only along the rolling direction of the base sheet, and the directional effect of the SFS process was not studied here, considering the insignificant anisotropy of the base sheet.
The cross-sections of the surface friction stirred zones are shown in Figs. 3͑a͒ and 3͑b͒ for the two probe sizes. Note that the stirred zones become thinner compared to the base sheet with the formation of grooves in the stirred zones. The size ͑width͒ of the stirred ͑groove͒ zone was virtually the same as the size of the Table 3 The exponent and anisotropic coefficients of probe size. Also, the depths of plastic deformation were identified from the image analysis of the stirred zones observed by an optical microscope, as shown in Figs. 3͑a͒ and 3͑b͒. As the size of the probe increased, the depth of plastic deformation increased ͑0.65 mm and 0.94 mm, respectively, for the two probe sizes͒, and therefore, ultimately, so did the improvement of formability and spring-back performances. In order to measure the mechanical properties of the surface friction stirred zone and near the stirred zone, uniaxial tensile tests were carried out along the rolling direction utilizing subsized specimens shown in Fig. 4͑a͒ along with the arrangement of specimens shown in Fig. 4͑b͒ ͓21͔. Note that the width of the subsized specimen is commonly 3 mm regardless of the probe size, and the dimensions of the subsized specimen in Fig. 4͑a͒ are half the dimensions of the standard ASTM E8 specimen except the grip regions for a tight clutching of two ends. A good agreement between the hardening behaviors of the base sheet ͑mea-sured using the standard specimen͒ and of base regions ͑measured using the subsized specimens at regions 1-3 and 7-9 in Fig. 4͑b͒͒ confirmed that the measured hardening data of the subsized specimen are reliable.
Measured hardening curves for the two probe sizes are compared with that of the base sheet in Fig. 5 , while their hardening characteristics are summarized in Table 5 . The hardening behavior of the stirred zones showed a significantly lower strength with enhanced total strain, which was even more so for the larger probe size. This would be associated with the annealing of the workhardened specimen ͑H-temper͒ at an elevated temperature at the stirred zone, leading to recovery toward the mechanical characterization of the virgin material ͑O-temper͒, accompanied by a decrease in dislocation density ͓22-25͔.
Near the surface friction stirred zones, the hardening behavior was virtually the same as that of the base sheet except that of the heat affected zones ͑HAZs͒, which are located right next to the stirred zones ͑regions 4 and 6 in Fig. 4͑b͒͒ , as shown in Fig. 6 . With the effect of heat generated at the stirred zone, the hardening curves at regions 4 ͑advancing side ͑AS͒͒ and 6 ͑retreating side ͑RS͒͒ showed a slight annealing effect, even though its amount was not so significant. Also, note that the curves at regions 4 and 6 are not exactly the same since the SFS process is not symmetric with respect to the stirred zone.
Since the properties of the near stirred zones including those of HAZ were not so significantly different from that of the base sheet, the base sheet property was assumed for all regions except for the stirred zones in the numerical simulations of this work for simplicity. As for the forming limit diagrams of the stirred zones, the isotropy was assumed for Yld2000-2d ͑with 1.0 values for all eight anisotropic coefficients in Eq. ͑3͒͒, and Hill's bifurcation and MK theories were applied with the initial defect parameter D 0 , which is 0.9990. The calculated results are shown in Figs. 2͑b͒ and 2͑c͒, which confirm the more enhanced ductility of the stirred zone with a larger probe.
Results and Discussion
To clarify microstructural changes in the stirred zone, the grain structure at the stirred zone of the 10 nm probe size was investigated using the electron backscattered diffraction ͑EBSD͒ method in Fig. 7 . It was observed that fine homogeneous grains developed in the surface friction stirred zone. This grain refinement was caused by the dynamic recrystallization due to the severe shear Transactions of the ASME deformation and the evolved heat during the SFS process. In general, it is well known that the refinement of the grain size leads to an increase in the strength of the material. However, the surface friction stirred zones improved in ductility with lower strength for the AA5052-H32 sheet, as shown in Figs. 2 and 5. This phenomenon might be understood with the fact that the dynamic recrystallization, associated with severe shear deformation and evolved heat generation during the SFS process, reduced the dislocation density in the stirred zone of the AA5052-H32 sheet. In order to investigate the change in dislocation density, therefore, the base material and the stirred zone of the 10 nm probe size were observed before and after uniaxial tensile and LDH tests, respectively, using a transmission electron microscope ͑TEM͒ ͑JEM 200CX͒, as shown in Fig. 8 . The TEM samples were prepared by electrolytic polishing under the same treatment condition to ensure the same surface roughness. Transmission electron micrographs in Fig. 8 showed a good deal of dislocations formed after uniaxial tensile and LDH tests, respectively, for both the base material and the stirred zone. It is noteworthy, however, that the dislocation density of the base material was denser than that of the surface friction stirred zone before uniaxial tensile and LDH tests. This annealing effect imposed on the H-temper base material during the SFS process increased the capacity of work hardening in the stirred zone, confirming that the SFS process might be effective to improve the formability of the whole AA5xxx-H temper sheet ͓26-29͔.
Note that the stirred zone improved its ductility, but its lower strength and its thinner cross-section might promote strain localization, deteriorating formability in the performance of the whole sheet. Therefore, the effect of the stirred zone on the formability and spring-back performances of the whole sheet was analyzed utilizing the limit dome height and unconstrained bending tests here.
Limit Dome Height Test.
LDH tests were performed on the Erichsen test machine using the two types of rectangular 200ϫ 100 mm 2 ͑lengthϫ width͒ specimens, as shown in Fig. 9 : the longitudinal and transverse types. For the longitudinal type, the rolling direction ͑therefore, also the stirred zone direction in the stirred sheet͒ is aligned with the length direction of the specimen, while the transverse type has its rolling direction aligned with the width direction of the specimen ͓30͔. The punch speed was 2 mm/min, and 60 kN was applied as a blank holding force without lubricants, which was enough to clamp the blank completely.
For the longitudinal type, the measured punch height at failure was 18.40 mm for the base sheet, and those of the SFS sheets gradually increased to 20.02 mm and 23.73 mm for the 5 mm and 10 mm probes, respectively. These are the average values of three tests for each case. For the transverse type, the punch height at failure was 18.42 mm for the base sheet, and those of the surface friction stirred sheets decreased to 14.94 mm and 13.97 mm for the 5 mm and 10 mm probes, respectively.
For numerical simulations, the ABAQUS/STANDARD implicit code with the user subroutine UMAT was used. The reduced four-node shell elements S4R with five integration points through thickness were employed with a 2.0ϫ 2.0 mm 2 mesh size for the whole blank except the stirred zone where a 1.0ϫ 1.0 mm 2 mesh size was utilized ͓31͔. The friction coefficient between the blank and the tools was assumed to be 0.17 since that of the no lubrication condition is generally used as 0.1-0.2 in the simulation of sheet metal forming ͓32-34͔. The measured thickness variations within the stirred ͑grove͒ zones shown in Fig. 3 were also considered in the simulation. In the simulation, the punch heights at failure were obtained when any material element reached the ͑calculated͒ forming limit diagrams shown in Fig. 2 . The simulated punch heights at failure are also compared with experiments in Fig. 10 for the longitudinal and transverse types, which shows a reasonably good agreement. The simulated locations of failure sites are shown in Figs. 11 and 12, which were confirmed to have a good For the longitudinal type test, all the surface friction stirred sheets improved in punch heights at failure ͑or the formability of the stirred sheet͒, as experimentally and numerically confirmed in Fig. 10͑a͒ . In particular, the sheet stirred with the 10 mm probe improved by approximately 30% compared to the base sheet. As shown in Fig. 11 , failure for the base sheet occurred at the middle of the width, while failure for the stirred sheets occurred right next to the stirred zones, implying that the enhanced ductility at the stirred zones delayed failure for the stirred sheets, ultimately improving the overall formability performance of the stirred sheets. With more enhanced ductility of the stirred zone, the sheet stirred with a larger probe showed more improvement in formability ͑note that several stirred lines aligned parallel to each other along the length direction even further improved formability performance without interfering with each other͒.
For the transverse type test, the punch heights at failure ͑there-fore, the formability of the stirred sheets͒ decreased for all the surface friction stirred sheets, as experimentally and numerically confirmed in Fig. 10͑b͒ . Failure for the stirred sheets occurred at the middle of the stirred zones, as shown in Fig. 12 , implying that the earlier failure of the stirred sheets was resulted from the earlier strain localization associated with the lower strength and the thinner cross-section of the stirred zones. With more thinning and lower strength of the stirred zone for the sheet stirred with the 10 mm probe, its formability was less than that of the sheet stirred The advantageous effect of the SFS method on the formability performance for the longitudinal type specimen and the reverse effect for the transverse type specimen suggest that a proper alignment of the stirred zone on the blank is so vital to amply exploit the enhanced ductility of the stirred zone for the improvement of the overall formability performance of the stirred blank sheet: the design issue of the surface stirred blank sheet. Aligning the stirred zone along the major tensile principal strain direction, as was done in the longitudinal LDH test, would improve the formability performance, while aligning the stirred zone vertical to the major tensile principal strain direction might deteriorate the formability performance, as shown in the transverse LDH test.
Unconstrained Bending
Test. An unconstrained bending test was carried out to evaluate the spring-back performance of the surface friction stirred sheets ͓35-37͔. In this particular test, there are no blank holders. The gap between the punch and the die was 3.2 mm, which is large enough to carry out the test without jamming for all the test samples. Both the punch and the die were made of hardened steels. The tests were performed using the MTS machine with a 5 ton capacity at a constant crosshead speed of 1.0 mm/s. The total punch stroke for the tests was 29.0 mm ͑27.5 mm+ blank thickness͒.
In this test, the longitudinal and transverse types of rectangular 120ϫ 30 mm 2 ͑lengthϫ width͒ specimens were prepared, as similarly done for the LDH test. The angle after unloading in the longitudinal type was 65.24 deg for the base sheet, and those of the stirred sheets decreased to 63.19 deg and 60.01 deg for the probe sizes of 5 mm and 10 mm, respectively, as shown in Fig.  13͑a͒ . The angles after unloading in the transverse type for the stirred sheets also decreased from 63.69 deg ͑for the base sheet͒ to 61.71 deg and 59.78 deg for 5 mm and 10 mm probe sizes, respectively, as shown in Fig. 13͑b͒ . The results show that the spring-back performance of the surface friction stirred sheets slightly improved.
The spring-back in the unconstrained bending test was simulated using the ABAQUS/STANDARD implicit code with the userdefined subroutine UMAT. The friction coefficient was assumed to be 0.17 for the no lubrication condition, and the effect of the friction coefficient for the simulation of spring-back was insignificant. The four-node three-dimensional rigid body element ͑R3D4͒ was used for the tools and the reduced four-node shell element ͑S4R͒ was employed for the blank with nine integration points through thickness. The mesh size was approximately 1.0 ϫ 1.0 mm 2 . The simulated angles at the maximum punch stroke for the longitudinal type were all 42.92 deg, and the angles after punch release were 66.95 deg, 64.13 deg, and 60.29 deg for the base sheet and the probe sizes 5 mm and 10 mm, respectively. For the transverse type, the simulated angles at the maximum punch movement were all 43.27 deg, and the angles after punch release were 64.37 deg, 61.86 deg, and 58.73 deg for the base sheet and the probe sizes 5 mm and 10 mm, respectively, confirming reasonably the good agreement with the experiments, as shown in Fig. 14 .
In pure bending ͑under the plane strain condition͒, the springback ͑or the recovery of the pure bending curvature͒ of a homogeneous beam with a rectangular cross-section after elastoplastic bending is proportional to the yield stress Y and inversely proportional to Young's modulus E and thickness t: ⌬ ϰ Y / Et. Consequently, the stirred zone affects the spring-back particularly for the longitudinal specimen in two opposite ways: its thinner crosssectional area promotes spring-back, while its lower strength demotes spring-back. In order to evaluate the overall effect of the stirred zone in the spring-back performance of the longitudinal type specimen, therefore, the value of Y / Et was calculated for the whole cross-section using the rule of mixture, i.e., 
which relatively resulted in 1.0000, 0.9795, and 0.8681 for the base sheet and the stirred sheets with 5 mm and 10 mm probe sizes, respectively. This simple analysis results qualitatively comply with the spring-back results of the longitudinal type, suggesting that the diminishing effect of the lower strength was slightly more dominant than the promotional effect of the thinner area.
Conclusions
In an effort to improve the formability and spring-back performances of automotive AA5xxx-H temper sheets, the surface friction stir ͑SFS͒ method was developed in this work, and the method was successfully applied for the AA5052-H32 sheet.
The surface friction stirred zones showed enhanced total strain ͑or ductility͒ with significantly lower strength compared to the base sheet. As the probe size increased, ductility improved more with lower strength.
In order to amply exploit the enhanced ductility of the surface friction surface zone, proper arrangement of the stirred zone on the blank sheet is so vital for the improvement of the overall formability performance of the stirred blank sheet. Aligning the stirred zone along the major tensile principal strain direction would improve the formability performance, while aligning the stirred zone vertical to the major tensile principal strain direction may deteriorate the performance.
The surface friction stirred sheet shows a slightly improved spring-back performance regardless of the arrangement of the stirred zones.
Finite element simulations based on the calculated forming limit diagrams successfully predicted the deformation of the surface friction stirred sheet including failure punch heights and failure locations in the LDH test as well as spring-back performance in an unconstrained bending test. Therefore, the finite element method ͑FEM͒ would be useful for the process design, including the proper alignment design of stirred zones in the blank. The proper prediction capability of the finite element method is so important, particularly for industrial applications, since it would take iterative FEM applications to identify the exact location and alignments of SFS zones to boost the formability of real parts without introducing strain localization at SFS zones associated with their lower strength and thickness. One way to cut down the number of iterative FEM applications might be to utilize FEM codes developed for design purposes based on the ideal forming theory ͓38,39͔. Besides, for industrial applications, the effect of stirred zones on overall performances including crash and fatigue behaviors as well as formability would be important and needs further study in the future.
